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GEN. BULLErSG ER. compelled the pqpr men of his comma hd 
to live for weeks, unshaved, unclear and 
hungry looking. I knew when I saw j 
these neglected bodies seated as the Brit- | 
ish bayonets fpund them, how it could he \ 
that white men could mock the sacred : 
pui-poses of the Geneva cross.

“The food, the dirt, a ni the extraor
dinary profusion of cartridges, etc., all gceneg of Entimaiasm in London ! 
around, though not so offensive as the ' __
beastli" condition of the dead, was cer- j BS They Malched to the 
ta inly a grim sight to witness, if l Station
could write steadily for a week, I could 
not exhaust the list • of peculiarities, !
anomalies and novelties of this war, ' ,
waged against us by an undisciplined General. French, When Reinforc-1
force of rebels, who are soldiers by in- , m... a r\___
sliiict and farmers or cattle raisers for ed. Sei2« Bridges Over
a livelihood.” Q ange River.

’, ----------—

New Zealanders and Boer, Kate
of besieged miser}-. He says: For a Position—The F6t*-

“Hishevelled women^are peering out «»
of their dens in the rocks and ho.es in mer Vk On.
the "sand. They crawl into the evening 
light shaking the dirt from their petti
coats and sand from their back haif.
They rub the children’s faces round with 
the tails of their gowns. They tempt 
scraps of flames to take the chill off the 
yellow water for the children’s tea. AS- 
ter sundown a steady Scotch drizzle set*, 
tied down upon us.”

Volunteers 
For the Front

mediately ask. for a further war credit sending Canadian troops to South Al- 
of £20,000,000. rlCa‘

THE BRITIShTdVANCTNG.

!
•I The Queen is Patron.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Her Majesty the 
Queen has signified her willingness to 

New Zealanders Again in A<ÿion—-Boers become a patron of the Canadian Patrio
tic Fund for the relief of her soldier» 
who go to the front.

The Duke of Westminster.

i

ADVANCE o

Frustrated in an Attempt to Cuti
i Communication.

V'v «i—o----  I
j Rensiburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 13.—A Capetown, Jan. 9.—The Duke of

J strong force of British troops advanced on^ofX^^TSte
! this morning under cover of a brisk ar- in Great Britain, has changed his plan 
1 tillery fire and encamped at Slingers- an^_ start for England to-morrow

It is his intention, however, to retort* 
to South Africa with- the Imperial' Yea

, ETC.,
& He Has Now Occupied the South Bank 

of the Tugela River t\ Pot- 
gieter's Drift,

!
fhntein on tihe Boer’s -eastern flank.

The Boer patrols retired, but conse- manry.
VITALLET8

MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

quçntly a body of Boers attempted to 
seize the position, threatening 
munication between the British encamp
ment' and Rensburg.

' Misleading Reformation. YN London, Jan. 1.^—H. M. S. Feariee* 
seized the bark Marie L. which arrived 
at Port El znbehh Saturday .from the Ar
gentine with sulphur.

. The New Zealanders with a brilliant The theory is now advanced that the
j dash frustrated the attempt They raced |?iznre of , t>é G ,rn‘!,rl steamers
I ■ Herzog ami General, since released, was
j and seized the position first, and fired made on purposely misleading informa- 
i volleys at the enemy, who retired in the tion suppl ed to British agents, the de- 
! ,. .. , „ , , sign being to embroil Great ’ Britain
direction of Colesburg. and Germany in a quarrel.

Short of Cartridges.

com-
Suffering at Ladysmith.

THÉ FIERCE BATTLE AT MODDER RIVER j
4

I
$

Correspondent Tells of the Gallant Conduct of British Soldiers 
—Casualties at Ladysmith on Saturday Were Ï48 

Killed and 269 Wounded.

(Associated Ereee.)i will get well.' 
1er now.

Ohio.
OLondon, Jan. 13. To-day’s outburst of

A BOER ACCOUNT. i
patriotism on - the occasion of the start
ing of the London volunteers quite out- Of Fighting Around Ladysmith—Fre- 
do&e anything since the Jubilee. toria Dispatch Says Capitulation

Lee-Metford cartridges are running 
short in the British magazines and ac
cording to a semi-official report the war 
office purposes to fall bat k, tempolai'Ry, 
upon one hundred million^ “Mark IV' 
expanding bullets, most of which already 

Vienna, Jan. 13.—The Neue Freie are in storage in South Africa. The
office, howev. r, has issued strict or-

I !o

.provements
the long, fierce battle a‘t Modder River, of Garrison Expected.i Associated Press.) For the first time im British history, 

the volunteers have been permitted1 to j 
serve side by side with regulars.

Export of War Material Stopped.
12.—The . semi-official

l.N’D CHEM.UMJ3 
CLAIMS. ;

OLondon, Jan. 12.-Apart from the defi- j sa^s: 
nite news that Gen. Butler has com
menced his second attempt to cross the 
Tugela River, the -only official news 
this morning was the list of casualties 

the British officers in the fight

Berlin, Jan,
Nordt Deutsche Gazette says Herr, 
Krupp has been requested .to stop any 
intended dispatch of arms, guns, ammm 
nitiom or other war munitions to either

For the whole day the Guards’ bri
gade lay on the ope nr veldt in a heat ac- j Presèe publishes tj^day a dispatch from 

Tfce people turned out in hundreds of Brussels which says news has been re
ceived there from Pretoria to the ef- 

1 feet that the Boers 'have stormed all the
heights around Ladysmith, arid that the ___v----

troops were lost sight, of, being engu'fel . capitulation of that place is hourly ex- London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from 
in the cheering, shouting, singing mob. pected. Frere Oamp published in the DWlJf

„ ,, . . . , 1 It is possible that this may refer to Teleeriroh says:The troops finally managed to struggle , tfae fighting of Saturday last, January i^avy ïorm has been raging «II
through to the Mansion House, where ,6th. when the Boers captured the Brit- nig,hti and*there is every prospect «bet
the Lord Mayor attempted to make a ' ish trenches three times and were thrice ^ wjjq continue. The roads are mn»»n-
sueech. but found it impossib'e. The driTen °“t at ^ P0’11,1 °£ the bayonet a,Wf and the rivers and spruits arc M.

" ! and to the fact that the Boers occupied “There has been no firing at Lady-
din was simply deafening, and the chief j one British position ,all day long, only smith or Colenso. The trenches must
magistrate had to be content to indicate being driven out of it at night. tiC ,filled with water.

Kitchener is Chief. ] “The Boers are holding Mbunt liking
New York. Jan. 13.—It now leaks out wano, bolt they are certainly quite 

that Lord Kitchener is really chief in lated, as their bridge over the I»**1
a mu# have been carried away.

war
ders to the volunteers that the fifty 
rounds of “Mark IV” given thenT meat 
be used in practice at home, and not 
taken to South Africa. ...

no Mining Division 
Where located—On tually 110 degrees in the shade at mid

day. Meanwhile the left flank had not 
been idle. The general bad personally 
led them to the summit of a sliglft rise 
that commanded the only possible means 
of crossing the river, the dam that had 
been built to turn the Modder River in
to an ornamental water for the picnic 
of Kimberley excusionists. They moved 
in ecbdi'on towards the edge of the river 
bank on the enemy’s extreme left.

“That it could be even attempted to

thousands. The crowds increased to
belligerents. such proportions . that at times ? the[A. S. Going, agent 

‘ miner’s certificate 
Sr, tree miner’s cer- 

B. H. John, free 
b. 50,ti01a, intend, 
[te hereof, to apply 
l for certificates of 
[urpose of obtaining 
hove claims.
Ice that action, un- 
I commenced before 
Itiflcates of improve-

<>
London, Jan. 12.—“We learn,” says the 

Daily Mail, “that in the attack on Lady
smith last Saturday, Jan. 6 h, the Brit
ish losses were 14 officers killed and 34 
wounded, and over 800 non-commission
ed officers and men killed and wounded.

“The Boer losses, we hear, are esti
mated at between-2,000 and 3,COO men.

Rations Plentiful.

among
at Ladysmith on Saturday, January Oth, 
showing 13 killed and 27 wounded.

Lieut.-Col. Dick-Cunyngham Deed.
was Lieut.-Col.Among the latter 

Henry Dick-Cunyngham, V.C., com
mander of the second battalion of the 
Gordon Highlanders Since 1897, who has 
since succumbed to his wounds. He was 
immensely popular everywhere and his

,f October. 1899. 
A. S. GOING. A dispatch to the saine paper from 

Pietermaritzburg dated Jan. 8-h, says: 
,,!Private advices from Ladysmith, 

, , . I dated Jan 2nd. say that the rations of
water, one by one, c.mging to the short ; bread and meat are plentiful and the
supports in full view of the opposite i garrison has not touched the ‘bully’ beef 
shore, was an act of reckless heriosm I and biscuit supplies. Luxuries are scarce

in Ladysmith, but the hospitals are well 
supplied with milk and the horses are 
in good condition.

Cross the River, his good wishes by

Smiles arid. Gestures,
!e. sliding sideways through the rush of
n that an applltit 
he Legislative At 

i of British Gotum 
, tor an Act to in 
vlth power to con- 
nd maintain a rail- 
; of passengers and 
ht at or near the 
Ike: thence by the 
Bible route to the 
te itlver ; thence t» 
Wagon Road, near 
House; thence tol- 

»ute of the Cariboo 
iiouth of Quesnelle 
n operate tramways 
Fh, with power to 
6 maintain branch 
bridges, roads, ways 
lid, own and main
te ks In connection 
Iwer to build, own, 
lam and other ves- 
I operate the same 
rs within the Prov- 
lo build, equip, op- 
lelegraph and tele- 
Ion with such rall- 
I to transmit there- 
Ipubllo and charge 
Id to generate elec- 
lof light, heat and 
leer to expropriate 
M the company, and 
Ises, privilege» and 
I government, rounl- 
I other persons or 
Id collect tolls from 
|>n all freight pass- 
lad», railways, tram- 
larve» and vessels 
I and with power to 
I arrangements with 
llegraph. telephone 
Id to have all other 
| rights, powers and

Victoria, this 4th
1899.
F LI. & DUFF.
r the Applicants.

while the■ volunteers greeted him with ! jjoirth Africa, Roberts ^
■cheéi» 'fee « -* j

l the1, t Lord Kitch-GD&r wtho niîin * . —, , . M
After another herculean effort on the ; fot th„ place He was Lord Salisbury’s movement of Thursday is interpreted; M

;EHHrErEE
of pushing, screaming, cheering and . Boiler, Warren and other», but Lord- them opd within 14 miles of ueB- 
tinriri» of the spectators k< j Ssdi,*httry is never beaten upon * teehni- WMte> outposts at Ladysmith.

't*- . •' v- i cality and his solution of ithe problem1 The Boer» a few days ago had
The column had hardly covered a . was to send Lord Roberts, who will re- "Tth guns at 'Springfield, where «m.

hundred yards when it again inter- store confidence of the men as field mar- Butler dates his dispatch. These com-
| shall, while Lord Kitehener, being his rmncBos bave been obviously aisioagecl^
i aide, will be enabled, under cover of his either by fighting or by manoeuvres, the

escaped ' superior, to conduct the campaign. The Boers retiring across the Tugela as Gen- 
i general opinion is that the idea is goodt” Buller advanced.

From Gen. Bnller’s dispatch, conned

death will cause widespread sorrow.
Butler’s Forward Movement.

Buller at Potgieter’s Drift.
against which the wary Cronje had not 
provided. This was actually done, and, 

of a flanking character, but whether it is ; one at a time, some 400 of thgm crossed, 
intended to push the advance home or j Then a detachment of the Royal En

tions are only a .feint j gin-eers followed, and little by little a The Standard has the following dis-

t path from wb.ch they were never dûs- ! evidently in anticipation of a British at- 
Springfietd, from where .Gen. Buller1» lodged. . i tempt at a turning movement.”

dispatch was sent, is sixteen miles from 1 ‘To fight for 13 hours is an ordeal ! L>nd Methuen’s Health.
| that in any kind of warfare would be a i London, Jan. 12.—Although the war 
•.terrible strain, but out on the shadeless office declines to confirm the report that

! Lord Methuen has been recalled to Log- 
I land, enquiries rndde by a correspondent 

. hundreds of men and officers slept as at >£ethu?ns’ home in Wiltshire have 
i they lay in the scrub, careless of elicited the information that when he re-

ceived his wound his horse threw him 
, heavily and spinal and other injuries 

that surged over them. To provide them ; supervened.
With food or bring a water cart on the RE 0F "AMERICAN FLOUR.

I field was only to expose men to death. Q
“Early in the afternoon the general The British Government’s Reply to the

United States.

raised rifles.Gen. Buffer's movement, obviously, is

Boer Camp.

whett$FT his op 
terror en atS

at Ilangw^ UH^Ia, 
to be seen. a

; mingled with the surging crowds.
Mavuy of the volunteers 

through side streets and others strug-
Frere.

The last news from Springfield was , 
that it was held by the Johianne*urg 

under Gen. Ben Viljoen, and that

ovcfdit the exhaustion was so great that gled along in Indian fil-, twos or threes. ; BOER SYMATHTZERS AT WORK, with the fact that unofficial intetti 
By the time they reached the Thames from the seat of war has Virtually «ease- 

They Are Trying to Get the Indians in ^ since Monday, the deduction is drawn 
the Northwest to Rebel. . .

o
corps
the Boers had big guns in position at embankment, the detachment had be- | 

come a conglomeration, women's1 hats 
had become as numerous m the ranks as 
the volunteers’ headgear.

that Important operation» ate it» pro
gress, as he cannot move far withoet 
going against the Boer entgenehment*-

Tbe Murderous Fire
Potpeter’s Drift, apparently eight miles 
north of Springfield, and across the big

fAssociated Pres»..
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Fred White, > comp

troller of N.W.M.P., has received re
ports from the Northwest to the effect . The deaths from fever and dysentery 

; that Boer sympathizers are endeavoring at Ladysmith, averaging from 8 to 10 
an hour was consumed' in traversing the j to get the Indians to rebel, by telling daily,
mile to Westminster. Eventually, the ] them the war in South Africa is due to the 430 casualties of Saturday’s .fight,

a desire of Great Britain to get hold of as they indicate the frightfully wrosam- 
their lands. No trouble is expedted, but t*ary condition of the beleaguered. tow*, 
the Northwest Mounted Police are on a letter, from Ladysmith dated Decero- 
the alert to quell any should it occur.

Deaths at Ladysmith.
Tugela.

The possession of the drift and the 
bridge is regarded as of great impor- was shot through the thigh, and) for

| some time the two brigades, cn the ab-

Bo slow was the procession that over
considered more serions «banare

o
, Washington, Jan.12—The British gov-

» !■ y ?» ~S£i suÆSS-.rs
submitted his plan of campaign to ora a warn|ng ^o the ninth brigade not to erican flour and other goods on the three 
Robeitts immediately after the latter fire upon the first, of which there was vessels, Beatrice, Mashona and Marie,

| has been received.
Just as the officials of the state de- 

» partment expected, it amounted to a. par- 
Boers had realized and augmented the tin!'answer, very satisfactory as far as 
strength of the position, the success j it goes, disposing of the character or 

that Gen. Hector Macdonald will sue- wjtk which they kept their works and 1 some of the goods seized, but not finaLy
ceed Lord Methuen in command of the disposition secret until the crucial mo- deciding broadly whether or not food

stuffs are to be regarded as contraoa-nu 
of war. The British government adopts 
precisely the point of view regarding the 
seized goods that was assumed by the 
state department and embodied by Mr.

Aston.'shine Accuracy Choate in his note on the subject ad-
Aston-shing Accuracy dr.ssed to the British foreign office.

of their picked shots at longest ranges, rpbe British government is investigat-
I should all be remembered to the credit ; ;ng the facts In connection with goods 
j of their generate. It was in the ma- ; seized on the third vessel, the Beatrice.

Mr. Choate’s message embodied suc
cinctly the authorities relied upon by the 
British government to sustain its posi
tion, and as this position, as already 
stated, is one of those already assumed 

- had sprung up between the generals; the j by tbe 8tate department, of course they 
| men accused each other of cowardice, 1 are regarded as convincing. For this 

a nidi the threat of physical force had, if ! reason Mr. Choate’s message is Fn8, an 
rumors were true, to be held over them j ^ed^^crXy Hay s
more than once. 1 J;hands.

It so happened that Lord Pauncefote, 
the British ambassador, was with the 
secretary shortly after he received bis 
message, and probably the subject was 
discussed by them. It is certain that 
the secretary and Lord Pauncefote ap
peared to be gratified at the progress 
be-ng made toward a settlement of the

tance.
column

Reached Nine Elms Station,
her 7tlh says that even then 90 ont ot 
540 men in the battalion of which the 
writer was \ member were stick with

, , , ,, , „„ uiuiiruui vviiunium dysentery or enteric fev-r. and acveed-was excluded, the leave-taking being - _________ ing t0 a dispatch to the Daily Chroafcfe,
held outside, and the volunteers en- ; dated January 8th, the pat ents and *t-
traimed and departed, amidst a comiming- ! The Steamer Montezuma Has Been Rejected— tendant8 <>f Tomibi Oamp, where th,

Departu e of Mounted Men From Ter- hospital is, then numbered 3,800 men.
< nto—Lord Stratheona's Offer.

of thebearing numberless traces 
difficulties of the march. The public

t.
landed, and that Roberts sanctioned it. some danger.

“The magnificent manner in which theWill Macdonald Succeed Methuen?
There is a belief in some quarters

:e.
ling or band music and cheering, and j 
the singing of “Au’-d1 Lang Syne, 
Britanniai” and “God’ Save the Queen.” !

in that ar. applies 
Legislative Assem 

t British Columbil 
r an Act to lncor 
bower to construct 
pUntain a railway 
kige) for the oarry- 
I freight from some 
I. in the District of 
■land, thence in a 
1 by the most con
fute to a point on 
lence by the most 
le to a point at the 
I : with power to 
Ithe head waters of 
I the most feasible 
1 operate tramways 
I wlih power to con- 
llnlain branch lines 
fcs. reads, ways and 
lown and maintain 
I connection there- 
fc) build, own, equip
■ other vessels and 
Isame on any naTi
the Province; and 
equip, operate and 
I telephone lines In
■ said railway and 
rate electricity for 
fct and power; and 
I purpose mentioned 
Id S3 of the “Water 
Kt. 1897.” and tn do 
r Incidental to the 
lany of the objects 
Ictions; and with 
Eds for the purpose» 
I to acquire land», 
■her aids from any 
Borporatlon or o' her 
■to levy and coHec-t
■ using, and on all 
Eny of sueb roads, 
Erics, wharres, and 
E>mpany; and with 
Bor other arrange- 
■eamboflt or other 
Bother necessary or 
■s or privileges in

■ctorla this twenty- 
Fa. D. 1899.
Ft. a- nn-’F.
F the Applicants.

Boer Forces.‘Rulement, the feint ou> the extreme right 
which drew off the entire artffl'.ery

British force at Modder River.
Casualties Among the Rank and File.
The war office has announced that the position, the 

British casualties among the rank and

" T An apparently weiff informed oorrea
T , , ,. , (Special to the Times.) pondent of the Morning Post says: “Th<

The Lord Mayor, sheriffs and’ council- , 0ttawa> Jan 13._The official report Boer strength is now heavily augmente!1 t-ï-s stA’ssst
train: for Southampton to bid farewell condemns the vessel. There was only
to th,e volunteers on board the transport i one on the board in favor of it. It is tihelr communications. Their grass is 
Bri^ln , | probable that the Californian and some good, the crops are growing, vegetable*

' The "latter arrived a«=r ,h. Lord j «.her heat „U be «bartered to relate »d ^aVep are tfMti«.■ -<*

Mayor-, party. ,«d were «.'.«ted rritl ; of ,le A1].n „d D«th of tie Earl of Ar».
ringing cheers from a huge a-sscmhlagc ^ Sinclair, of Elder Dempster Line, It was officially reported last evetting
on the" quays as they oarded the liner, j h ve had co’nferences with Dr. Borden that the Earl of A va has died of. hi*

wound».
I He wv.s bom in 1863 

eldest son of the Marquis of Lrofteein 
(Associated Preseu) * and Ava, former governor-general of

Toronto, Jan. 13.—The men of the Canada, viceroy of India, and British
; Mounted Infantry recruited in Toronto an*a8^do,r *■ ,Pa9?‘ ^ rat.

and resident in the city were given a The Earl died without recovering cgn-
—hearty -farewell reception last night by sciommess He went ou «i war ««xw-

London, Jap. IS. The morrmr., of ^tig “”S“ySSST ÎSÎ S™GJÎ Æ’ÎS A.“r K
Gen. French', troop, m the ncimiy of ^ ^ |le .n,lW drifl, th, ncrer mrrled. Lord Terence BMk-
Cole^turg fh., morning I. f.hen to In- ks ringing ''Wei. tang « Ktage.
diente that Gener.l Lord Bobert. ta. Sdre^ dell- «“» ‘eir tn tie m„,«|.,t= end Oe

recognized the importance of General ered 'hy Mayor Macdonald, Alderman estates.
French’s objective, namely, to obtain Leslie and Lieut.-Col. Denison.

Alderman Leslie announced that each 
member of the contingent would be in- 

River and has hastened to send him snred for çi QOO, and a gratuity of $125
j paid to each officer and $25 to each man 

on arrival at Capetown,

strength of our forces from their main

109,•600 men and 200 guns.
“The Boers are not compelled to guard

file at Ladysmith on January 6th, were 
135 killed and 242 wounded.

1

Lord Methuen’s Health.
Lady Methuen has issued an absolute 

contradiction of the rumor that ’ Lord 
Methuen is ill, or was injured by fall
ing off his horse.

terial which formed the commanders 
that they failed. They could not do 
more than they actually did with the 
men under their command. Jealousies

o General Hutton.
Departure of Mounted Infantry.

9 was theBULLER’# MOVE. REINFORCEMENTS FOR FRENCH
o

oHe Has Taken Potgieter’s Drift—En
emy Four and a Half Miles 

Away.
•He Will Take Possession of Bridges at 

the Orange River.
“The one pound Maxiim guns was the 

I most effective weapon used by the 
i Boers. The five or six shots fired in one 

London, Jan. 12.—The war office re- second while the gun wais traversed had
more moral effect than the steady diis-

io

ceived this morning the following dis
patch from Gen. Buller, dated Spring- c^arge °* shrapnel from the ordinary 

hbbéé 15-pounder at half minute intervals. Ifield, January 11th, at 9:20 in the even-
“One man not far from me had- cases.

Later in the day the official statement 
was given out by the state department. 
A teegram has been received from Am
bassador Choate reporting an interview 
had by him with the Marquis of Salis
bury, on the afternoon of the lO'.h -net. 
in regard to the American shipments of 

on the detained

ing:
Both Thighs Blown Off“I occupied the south bank of the 

Tugela River at Potgieter’s Drift this
Lord Basil Blackwood, the third so* 

of the Marquis of Dufferin, is also i* 
South Africa.

Only British Subjects Enlisted.

as he sat by onç of these little shells 
I landing on the ground between them, 
but there te no question that the moral

command of both bridges at the Orangemorning and seized Pont.
“The river is in flood.
“The enemy, is strongly entrenched effect was as a rule greater than the 

about 4% miles to the north.” practical resu.ts.

■1

Mr. Reginald Wynne, chief of tile 
Yeomanry recruiting office, says he 
refused numerous offers of service 
by Americans. Only British seifcgwe*» 
are allowed ito join. Consequently,. 6» 
says, the report that several American 
roughriders have enlisted in fbe Yeo
manry is Incorrect. Some Btiflstiets, 
however, who are alleged to 'Save- seen 
service with the American army tie Cu
ba. have been accepted. The Date of 
Marlborough has been accepted ly the 
war office for service in the Yeomanry- 

Mr. Chamberiain has received trie- 
Ottawa, Jan. 13—The French Liberal grams from Ceylon, showing that fbe 

on the reassembling of Parliament on has passed stromg resolutions ap- executive council has voted to send 125
January 30th, the government will im- proving the stand of the government in mounted armed men to 'South Africa.

reinforcements.
It is also thought to partially confirm 

the suggestion that General Buffer’s j ^rd Stratheona’s Proposal.
plans include synchronous movements in ^ îo'have‘yet stifled its

all thé spheres of operations. acceptance of 400 troops for South Af
rica, it is taken as certain that they will

flour and provisions .
steamers Boa trie? and Mashona and the 

! Dutch steamer Marie. The British posi- 
“It will be impossible in any future war t-on ag t0 foodstuffs and destination, is 
for officers to retain their swords, and that they can only be considered con
it will be worth while for the war office traband of war if supplied to ®

forces, it not being sufficient that they 
are capable of being so used, but it must 
be shown that this was their destination 
at the time of their seizure.

This qualification virtually concedes 
the American contention that the goods 
were not subject to seizure and practic
ally disavows the seizure, it being claim
ed that there is Ho evidence of hosti.e

Of the lessons to be learned from I-o-
Modder River this correspondent says:

BUTTLE STORIES BY MAIL
More Troops.

About 4,600 troops sailed for South 1 
Africa this afternoon.

$12.00 a week sal- 
ir woman to repre- 
thlr Magazine ns ft 
, The Midland I» 
plures or th" f!o«.

In Its sixth year- , 
bzhie of this klndi , 

fenfral W«t. A it. 
riven to each ente 
e for a cony of the 

list to tee Twen- 
llng Co.'. St. I-oukk

go.A Correspondent’s Description of the Bottle ef 
Modder River— Heroism of British 

Troops.

to co-p struct some light carbine that 
may be carried by them instead of the 
weighty rifle served out to the men.”

As soon as the reply accepting Lord 
Stratheona’s offer is received here, ar
rangements will be taken at the militia 

| department for recruiting, 
i Government’s Action Approved.

The Belmont Fight.
Julian. Ralph, writing for the Daily 

Mail, describing one of the small hills in 
the Belmont engagement, saying:

“On this kopje the Boer commander destination.

To Carry on the War.
The London Sun reports to-day thatLondon,' Jani 12.—Column» of descrip- 

®°.ns of the operations in South Africa 
jure coining in by mail.

Tlie Timed correspondent, describing
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